
Tuesday: A Fun Day Out At The Beach 

Thursday: Going Obstacle Mad At The Aqua Park 

We’re kicking off our final week of the summer holidays in true Beach Party style with a 

trip to the infamous West Wittering Beach. We ’ll spend the day digging holes (can we dig  

one big enough to bury a staff member?), playing frisbee, competing in beach races such    

as a bucket relay, and seeing who can build the biggest sand fort. Not forgetting a paddle in 

the sea of course! We ’ve chosen this beach as it ’s not too far away, is sandy and is extremely safe due 

to the presence of a team of experienced lifeguards. We ’re looking forward to our yummy ‘sand ’wiches! 

Extra cost: 
£5 

Coral Reef Waterworld isn ’t just Bracknell ’s largest water world, but one of the largest 

interactive water worlds in England. And we ’re going! With thrilling waterslides, an 

erupting volcano, a pirate ship and a variety of other features, there ’s something for 

every one. From the gentler Aqua Splash to the more extreme Cannon, Storm Chase and 

Maelstrom slides, nothing will beat the rush of the thrilling selection of five interactive 

special effects water slides. On our way back, we ’ll stop off at the adventure playground in the 

Lightwater Country Park to burn off what little energy we ’ll have left before heading home for the day. 

Confident swimmers  only please! 

Wednesday: Making A Splash At Coral Reef Waterworld 

 
 

 

Trips are subject to minimum numbers in order to run - in the event of a cancellation, all bookings will be automatically transferred to Stay’n’Play. 

Join us for some wet and wild fun on the giant Aqua Park at Liquid Leisure in Shepperton. We ’ll be in 

inflatable heaven as we navigate our way over the bouncy slip ’n’slide, racing to see who will finish the 

course first. Wetsuits and helmets are included in the booking. Spaces for this trip are limited 

and children must be 1.1m tall and confident at swimming. After our morning of extreme 

fun, we ’ll head back to Clubland to take part in some epic Nerf War battles and/or do 

some beachy themed craft and cookery activities.  

Extra cost: 
£20 

 

 

 

Extra cost: 
£12 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


